PRECISE ANIMAL FEEDING
EASY | DURABLE | INNOVATIVE

Scale Indicators for Animal Feeding

DIGISTAR
TOPCON POSITIONING GROUP
**EZ 400** - Small, Compact and Reliable
Ideal for small indoor stationary mixer applications.
- Tare Key and Net/Gross Key allow for quick display viewing
- Four mounting bracket options: standard, wedge, u-bolt, and RAM for greater flexibility
- Front panel programmability for basic set-up and calibration
- Backlit display

**EZ 2500 V** - Simple, Durable, and Easy-to-Use
Provides basic weighing system functionality.
- Large 1.7” (43mm) “chip-on-glass” display retains clarity even when viewed from the sides
- The slimline profile of the EZ 2500 V takes up less space
- TARE, NET/GROSS, & ZERO keys to control weighing functions
- HOLD key to “freeze” the displayed weight when moving equipment
- Optional: Remote and Serial ports for Remote Displays, Printers, or wireless communication via Digi-Star ERM modules

**EZ 2810** - Added Functions to Improve Loading and Unloading Efficiency
Enhanced functionality with a brighter, high-contrast display!
- Large 1.7” (43mm) white backlit COG is even easier to read than the EZ 2500 V
- Preset Weight function provides improved accuracy and management of loading and unloading
- Internal “alarm light and horn” alert operator of approaching target preset weights
- Rotation Counter / Timer, a Digi-Star exclusive, significantly aids in controlling mix time and processing
- Machine Hour Meter records total operating time and Maintenance Message for service reminder functions (when used with Rotation Counter)
- Optional: Remote and Serial ports, Internal and External wireless communication, External alarm

**TST 7600:** Touch Screen Technology
New technology to Digi-Star’s indicator line brings feeding functions to you with the touch of a finger!

Advanced Ration Management:
- Adjust Dry Matter % on scale with Automatic Ration Recalculation
- Use and track Weigh Back (Refusal)
- Precisely load Small Ingredients
- 3-day History and additional information available at a glance
- Ingredient Substitution eases concerns when ingredients run out

Improved Functionality and Versatility:
- Graphic touchscreen is easier and intuitive when training new users and when utilizing additional functions
- Compatible with Digi-Star’s new ERM modules
- Works with all Digi-Star’s late model scales with RJ95 Serial port and updated to 8B software or newer
- Works with all levels of Digi-Star TMR Tracker: Lite, Pro, and Pro +

**EZ 3410** - Programmable Mix Batching and Unloading
Three program methods: Per Cow Basis, Percent Basis, Total Ingredient Basis.
- Preset Weight function provides improved accuracy and management of loading and unloading
- Eliminates the need for feed sheets
- 200 ingredient memory capacity, alphanumeric keypad
- First Ingredient Resizing - automatically adjust remaining ingredients
- Ingredient accumulation data is recorded internally, allowing for CSV data file download to PC
- Internal “alarm light and horn” alerts operator of approaching target weights
- Optional: Rotation Counter, external light and horn
- Replacing current EZ 3400 VL

**TMR 3610** - Feed Management Indicator
Advanced full management capability and USB or RF DataLink™ bi-directional data transfer.
- Program rations at your PC or from the front panel of your indicator
- Compatible with TMR Tracker® Feed Management Software and third-party bunk read programs
- Internal “alarm light and horn” alerts operator of approaching target weights
- Make “pen call weights” and “head count” changes at the indicator
- Keeps up-to-date feed changes or reuse data from day-to-day
- Help messages in 11 languages
- Replacing current EZ 3600 V
- Optional: Rotation Counter, external light and horn

**EZ 4600** - Bi-directional data transfer via USB or RF DataLink™
- Program rations at your PC or from the front panel of your indicator
- Compatible with TMR Tracker® Feed Management Software and third-party bunk read programs
- Customizable to accommodate your feeding style
- Easy-to-read 3-line display provides complete feeding information
- Navigational pad for quick selecting of ingredients, rations and pens

**Cab Control™** Wireless remote display and control system from the loader cab that works seamlessly with the mixer scale indicator.

Wireless communication and operation of all indicator functions on the feed mixer:

**Increased loading accuracy:**
- View of weight and information not affected by rain, snow, dirt, or darkness
- Reduces overloading of key ingredients

**Increased loading efficiency:**
- No need to leave the loader cab during loading
- Fingertip control of standard scale functions: Tare, Zero, Net, or Gross weight display, ingredient advance with CC400, CCT 400, and CC 2.4
- View Recipe, Resize, and more
- Optional CC3600, CC4600, and CCT 500 capability provide complete scale control of all functions

**Additional cab control functionality:**
- Range choices of 300 ft, 1000 ft, and 2000 ft available
  (*Range depends on location and line-of-sight*)
- Communicate with up to 24 different mixers
**Cab Control App**

**Cab Control Functionality on a Smartphone or Tablet**
- Easily view and control scale indicator display remotely from Android and iOS phone or tablet
- Provides same functionality as Digi-Star’s other Cab Control systems: Net/Gross, Tare, Zero, Advance Ingredient, and Select Mixer
- Available free-of-charge from Play Store or iSTORE with purchase of Digi-Star ERM-WiFi

**Alarm Light & Alarm Horn**
- Provides a bright visual alarm for precise loading and unloading
- Provides a loud audible alarm for precise loading and unloading
- Activates when the desired weight is reached
- Can be used with the Alarm Horn

**Rotation Counter—Patented**
- Counts the revolutions of a mixer shaft and notifies the operator when a set count is reached
- Consistent blend every time
- Indicate desired number of revolutions
- Available on EZ 3410, TMR 3610, and TMR 4610

**T/R Transmitter**
- Set Tare or Zero and select Net or Gross weights from Loader Cab up to 100 ft away
- Advance the ingredient or pen when using batching indicators

**Data Downloader (DDL)**
- Store weight/feeding data from the indicator
  - 1,600 lines of printed data storage
  - Eliminates printers and high maintenance costs

**Printer**
- Compact, robust thermal printer
  - Print live weights directly to hard copy
  - Print records of weight, date, time, ingredient, and pen data

**RD 440/Mirror Mount**
- Clear 1” LCD display with alarm light
  - Unique compact size
  - Compatible with all Digi-Star indicators

**RD 2500 V**
- Large 1.7” LCD display with alarm light
  - Bright LCD backlight for dark or inclement conditions
  - Impact resistant window protects LCD
  - Slimline profile

**RD 4000**
- Large 4” LED ultra bright display
  - Viewable from 200 feet
  - Lighted load progression bar graph
  - Visor is available as an accessory